
GREEN OLIVES 
Freshly marinated pitted olives with herbs & spices.

£4.95

HUMUS
Pureed chickpeas with sesame oil, garlic & lemon juice.

£5.75

TABULE
Finely chopped parsley, crushed wheat, tomato, onion, mint & lemon oil.

£5.75

CACIK (TZATZIKI)
Cucumber, mint and a hint of garlic in cow`s yoghurt with olive oil.

£5.75

TARAMA SALATA
Freshly prepared whipped cod roe. (Fish roe paste)

£5.95

PRAWN COCKTAIL
Large luxury prawns with homemade marie rose sauce.

£6.95

HALLOUMI
Charcoaled grilled Cyprus cheese.

£7.25

SPICY BEEF SAUSAGE
Spiced beef sausage, grilled over charcoal.

£6.95

MIXED COLD PLATTER (FOR TWO PEOPLE)
Humus, Tarama, Moda Aubergine, Cacik, Stuffed Vine Leaves, Tabule. 

£15.45
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£6.75BOREK
Filo pastry filled with feta cheese & spinach.

BUTTERFLY PRAWNS
Deep fried butterfly king prawn served with sweet chili sauce

£7.95

FALAFEL WITH HUMUS
Mashed chickpeas, broad beans, fresh vegetables fritter.

£6.75

£7.45IZGARA KOFTE
Finely kneaded and grilled meatballs with salad.

Whitebait coated in flour and deep fried, served with tartar sauce.
£6.45WHITEBAIT 

Pan cooked butter mushroom in a creamy garlic sauce topped with cheddar cheese
£6.75GARLIC MUSHROOM 

Borek, Calamari, Falafel, Halloumi, Spicy Sausage.

£16.75MIXED HOT PLATTER (FOR TWO PEOPLE)

JUMBO PRAWNS
Peeled sautéed king prawns with garlic, fresh tomatoes, onion.

£7.95

Sauteed chicken livers coated with butter, onion & herbs
CHICKEN LIVER £6.75

£5.95MODA AUBERGINE
Roast aubergine and fresh tomato, pepper, onions

Vine leaves stuffed with a mixture of rice, pine nuts, raising and herbs cooked with extra  virgin
olive oil. 

£5.75STUFFED VINE LEAVES

FRESH CALAMARI £7.45
Fried squid lightly floured and seasoned. Served with homemade tartar sauce.
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Marinated tender cubes of lamb, skewered and cooked over hot charcoal. Served with salad & rice.
£20.95LAMB SHISH

Selection of lamb shish, Adana kofte, chicken shish, chicken wings. Served
with salad & rice.

£20.45MIXED GRILL 

Marinated cubes of chicken and tender lamb grilled on a skewer. Served with salad & rice.
£18.95MIXED SHISH

Seasoned and chargrilled tender lamb chops. Served with salad & rice. 
£21.95LAMB CHOPS

Chargrilled lean tender minced lamb skewers. Slightly spicy. Served with rice & salad. 
£16.95ADANA KOFTE

Marinated cubes of chicken grilled on a skewer. Served with salad & rice.
£16.95CHICKEN SHISH

Marinated grilled chicken wings. Served with salad & rice.
£15.45CHICKEN WINGS

Baked layers of aubergine, potatoes, courgette and minced lamb with bechamel sauce
topped with cheese

£17.45MEAT MOUSAKKA

Diced chicken cooked with tomatoes, onions, fresh mixed peppers, mushroom and cream
£15.45CHICKEN GUVECH

Grilled chicken, Roasted Tomato Sauce and Yoghurt served on Crispy Pide Bread Cubes.
£17.45CHICKEN ISKENDER

Marinated minced lamb with garlic and herbs, char-grilled and wrapped in a Lavash bread and a
tomato sauce, then drizzled with melted butter. Served with yoghurt, rice & salad.

£16.95WRAPPED LAMB BEYTI

Marinated minced chicken breast with garlic and herbs, char-grilled and wrapped in a Lavash bread
and a tomato sauce, then drizzled with melted butter and served with yoghurt, rice & salad.

£16.95WRAPPED CHICKEN BEYTI

Chargrilled mushroom, Turkish green pepper and halloumi served with rice.
£16.95VEGGIE & HALLOUIMI KEBAB 
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INCIK (LAMB SHANK)
Lamb shank slow cooked in the oven with rich tomato sauce and vegetables , served with
mashed potato & salad.

£18.95

Layers of vegetables encased with béchamel sauce, topped with cheese &
oven baked served with rice.

£16.95VEGETARIAN MOUSSAKA

£19.95LAMB ISKENDER
Grilled Lamb Shish, Roasted Tomato Sauce and Yoghurt served on Crispy Pide Bread Cubes.

£15.95
Deep fried balls made from chickpeas, board peas & vegetable fritters. Served with hummus & rice.
FALAFAL WITH HUMUS

Penne with spinach, peppers, mushroom in tomato sauce topped with parmesan cheese.
Served with salad

£15.95VEGGIE PENNE

Grilled Minced Lamb, Roasted Tomato Sauce and Yoghurt served on Crispy Pide Bread Cubes.
£17.45ADANA ISKENDER
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FILLET OF SEA BASS
Two (2) fillets of fresh sea bass served with chips & salad.

£18.25

SALMON SHISH
Freshly skewed salmon with peppers and chargrilled. Served with chips & salad.

£19.95

COBAN SALATA
Tomato, cucumber, peppers, parsley, and red onion mixed with olive oil & lemon juice.

£5.95

FETA SALATA
Tomato, cucumber, peppers,parsley and olives topped with feta cheese, drizzled with
salad dressing.

£6.65

CHICKEN NUGGETS £7.95

- ALL SERVED WITH CHIPS -

WWW.MODABADDOW.CO.UK

VEGETARIAN GLUTEN

MODABADDOW

CONTAINS NUTS

A discretionary service charge of 10% will be added to your bill. VAT included.

MODA BURGER
Our signature house beef burger with cheese, pickles, lettuce, tomato served with chips

£13.95

SIDE POT OF CHILLI SAUCE £2.00
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Freshly prepared monk fish, salmon and prawns served with chips & salad.
£19.95MIXED FISH KEBAB

Peeled tiger prawns cooked with garlic, mixed vegetable topped with special tomato sauce
£18.95SPICY PRAWN CASSEROLE

£2.00SIDE POT OF GARLIC SAUCE

£1.50EXTRA BREAD

£4.25MASHED POTATO

YOGHURT  £2.95

KIDS CHICKEN WINGS (5 PCS) £7.95

KIDS CHICKEN SHISH  £8.85

KIDS MIXED SHISH £10.25

CHIPS £3.95

RICE £2.95 


